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The Steering Wheel 
Your resource for behavioral health trainings, events, 

program information, news, and more around the Shore. 

Disclaimer: The information presented in this newsletter is intended for general use only. The content, views, 

and/or opinions expressed in the following newsletter originates from many different sources and contributors 

throughout the community. Please note that content does not represent or reflect the views and opinions of Mid 

Shore Behavioral Health, Inc. Mid Shore Behavioral Health, Inc. makes no representation or warranty as to the 

accuracy or any other aspect of material prepared by third parties, nor the information contained on linked sites. 
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A Horrific Crime on the Subway Led to Kendra’s 

Law. Years Later, Has It Helped? 
The New York Times 

By Ali Watkins 

Sept. 11, 2018 
 

Nearly two decades ago, in a Manhattan subway station, a mentally ill man 

shoved Kendra Webdale, a promising young writer, to her death in front of an 

oncoming N train. 

It was a horrific crime that shocked the city and the nation, highlighting deep 

flaws in the care of seriously mentally ill people and spurring a wave of state laws that 

use court orders to move them into outpatient treatment. 

Last week, the man who killed Ms. Webdale, Andrew Goldstein, now 49, who has 

had schizophrenia since his youth, walked out of prison and into a mental health system 

that has been heavily influenced by his crime. 

But whether those reforms have fundamentally improved that system — or just 

patched it over — remains an issue of intense debate among lawmakers, doctors and 

other mental health specialists. The so-called Kendra’s Law program in New York, for 

example, is considered to be successful when it is used. But advocates and critics alike 

say it is underutilized and underfunded. 

“There’s still so much further to go,” said State Senator Catharine Young, an 

upstate New York Republican who has been one of the law’s chief supporters in recent 

years. 

Now, 46 states have some version of the program popularized by Kendra’s Law, 

known in the mental health lexicon as “Assisted Outpatient Treatment,” or A.O.T. 

The effectiveness of consistent treatment on the most seriously mentally ill, with 

or without a court order, is widely acknowledged. The treatment required by Kendra’s 

Law in New York is proven to reduce a patient’s risk of hospitalization, suicide and 

violence. 

Championed by Ms. Webdale’s family, Kendra’s Law sought to plug cracks that 

http://www.facebook.com/midshorebehavioralhealth
http://www.twitter.com/msbehavioral
http://www.pinterest.com/msbehavioral
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Mr. Goldstein had fallen through. Records showed that he had been hospitalized more than a dozen 

times before killing Ms. Webdale, including one stay in the hospital just six weeks prior. 

He was repeatedly released to live on his own, where he often shirked treatment, he later 

acknowledged. 

Under longstanding law, people who are a danger to themselves or others can be committed 

to a psychiatric ward. But then there are those who are not deemed an immediate danger and thus 

do not meet that standard. 

That was the case for Mr. Goldstein before he pushed Ms. Webdale to her death. 

Under Kendra’s Law, individuals like Mr. Goldstein can be brought to court and ordered to 

undergo outpatient treatment, including taking medication. There is no criminal penalty if they don’t 

comply, but research has shown the program is effective. 

Assisted Outpatient Treatment programs also require state health systems to prioritize patients 

with court orders, moving them to the front of waiting lists for treatment. 

Advocates of this approach say it provides incentives for seriously mentally ill people to stay in 

treatment. Critics respond that the programs drag some of the most vulnerable patients through legal 

proceedings, only after the mental health system has failed them elsewhere. They also point to racial 

disparities in how the law is applied. 

As of Tuesday, there were 3,158 patients under active Kendra’s Law court orders in New York, 

according to state statistics. 

There are more patients who could qualify for the program based on their mental health and 

criminal histories. “We guess that there should be around 8,000,” said D. J. Jaffe, an advocate of 

Kendra’s Law who is the executive director of Mental Illness Policy Org. 

Kendra’s Law restricts who can petition the courts to get patients into treatment. Doctors and 

parole officers can initiate the process, but the burden often falls on family members. 

“One of the problems we have with the current Kendra’s Law is family members aren’t aware 

that it’s available as a resource,” Senator Young said. “The research clearly demonstrates that Kendra’s 

Law has been effective in helping the seriously mentally ill get the help they need and increasing 

public safety. However, it is greatly underutilized.” 

Mr. Goldstein was sentenced to 23 years in prison, but was released after 19 years because of 

good behavior. 

Despite years of treatment behind bars, Mr. Goldstein remains far from well. On the afternoon 

of his last day at Sing Sing prison, he frequently rambled during an interview. 

He said that he hoped to be admitted to Creedmoor psychiatric hospital in Queens, where he 

spent time before his imprisonment. He said he knew he could not be trusted to maintain treatment 

on his own, and he would feel safer if someone was there to make sure he took his medication. 

Mr. Goldstein said he knew that he killed Ms. Webdale, and while staring at his dirtied Converse 

sneakers, he described that day in 1999. 

But he added: “I still don’t know how responsible I am for that death.” 

It is unclear if Mr. Goldstein himself qualifies for care under Kendra’s Law, which requires that 

a patient has been hospitalized or jailed, or has committed an act of violence, within the previous  
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48 months — and that the patient has not been compliant with treatment. 

Mr. Goldstein’s history before his imprisonment would have qualified him. However, Kendra’s 

law did not go into effect until November 1999. Asked what that discrepancy meant for Mr. 

Goldstein’s future, experts were split. 

Mr. Goldstein was released on Thursday to “another state agency,” the Department of 

Corrections said. The court order was sealed and no more details were available. 

Families of mentally ill people in Kendra’s Law programs said the threat of a court order was 

often enough to prompt a loved one into treatment. 

“That was the magic trick,” said Susan Marasciulo, who said her mentally ill son had his life 

transformed by Kendra’s Law. “That was the turning point.” She and her husband referred him into 

the program after a series of hospital stays and an episode involving the police. 

Her son left the program a decade ago, she said, and has complied with treatment since, 

including after the family moved to South Carolina. 

Assisted Outpatient Treatment is twofold. It requires the mentally ill to get treatment, and 

obligates state health systems to provide it. 

“There’s very, very wide variability in A.O.T. programs across the country,” said Dr. Marvin 

Swartz, a psychiatry professor at Duke University, where he has helped lead several studies on the 

effectiveness of these programs. “New York is unique because with the legislation, it added the 

infrastructure.” 

New York State budgeted $24.7 million for Kendra’s Law last year, Senator Young said, 

adding that the program could use more financial support. She introduced legislation to 

strengthen the law that passed the Republican-controlled State Senate, but it hasn’t passed the 

Democratic-controlled State Assembly. 

Critics of Assisted Outpatient Treatment said the programs did not address broader 

problems in the mental health system. 

“A number of the people that wind up on these programs are all too often people who are 

being failed by the system,” said Harvey Rosenthal, executive director of the New York Association 

of Psychiatric Rehabilitation Services. 

“Once you open that option, it lets the system off the hook,” he said. “You don’t want to 

write the system off; you want to push the system to respond.” 

After the interview at Sing Sing, Mr. Goldstein said he was about to meet with his lawyer. 

He said he was working with a legal team as he transitioned out of prison and, he hoped, 

into a Kendra’s Law program. 

“It is a silver lining,” Mr. Goldstein said, during a moment of clarity. “If that’s what you’d call 

it.” 

Reached later that week, a representative for the law firm Mr. Goldstein mentioned was 

troubled: Its lawyers had not worked with him in years. 
 

Article:https://www.nytimes.com/2018/09/11/nyregion/kendras-law-andrew-goldstein-subway-

murder.html?rref=collection%2Fsectioncollection%2Fhealth&action=click&contentCollection=health&region=stre

am&module=stream_unit&version=latest&contentPlacement=23&pgtype=sectionfront  

https://www.nytimes.com/2018/09/11/nyregion/kendras-law-andrew-goldstein-subway-murder.html?rref=collection%2Fsectioncollection%2Fhealth&action=click&contentCollection=health&region=stream&module=stream_unit&version=latest&contentPlacement=23&pgtype=sectionfront
https://www.nytimes.com/2018/09/11/nyregion/kendras-law-andrew-goldstein-subway-murder.html?rref=collection%2Fsectioncollection%2Fhealth&action=click&contentCollection=health&region=stream&module=stream_unit&version=latest&contentPlacement=23&pgtype=sectionfront
https://www.nytimes.com/2018/09/11/nyregion/kendras-law-andrew-goldstein-subway-murder.html?rref=collection%2Fsectioncollection%2Fhealth&action=click&contentCollection=health&region=stream&module=stream_unit&version=latest&contentPlacement=23&pgtype=sectionfront
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For All Seasons, Inc. is a private, non-profit human services agency offering outpatient mental health 

services, including psychiatry, for children, youth and adults, and crisis support for victims of rape, 

sexual assault and other traumas. We provide support and services to all individuals, groups, 

organizations and communities throughout the Mid-Shore to assist, maintain and enhance social 

functioning regardless of race, religion, income, sex or age. 

 

For All Seasons, Inc. currently has IMMEDIATE openings for school-based mental 

health clinical team members in Caroline County.  

 

JOB RESPONSIBILITIES: 

Provide quality therapeutic care that is appropriate to the age, diagnoses, developmental state, and 

mental status of individuals, families, and groups as assigned to caseload.  

Assess client’s strengths, needs, abilities and preferences; formulates a diagnostic impression based on 

current DSM criteria; and in conjunction with the client, develops an individualized person-centered 

treatment plan. 

Complete assessments, treatment plans, progress notes, discharge summaries, OMS authorizations, and 

other chart related documents and correspondence for assigned clients in a timely manner. 

Provide direct behavioral health services (i.e., psycho/social assessments, consultation, 

individual/group/ family therapy, professional in-service training and community education services, 

etc.) 

Make necessary referrals to community resources, complete and file paperwork associated with referral 

in chart.  

Participate in treatment team to promote collaboration in developing strategies and interventions that 

promote wellness outcomes for all agency clients.  

Attend regularly scheduled supervision and prepare with relevant case presentations, specific 

questions, ethical dilemmas, concerns, etc. to discuss with direct supervisor.  

Maintain appropriate state license/registration/certification, which includes prescribed continuing 

education requirements for professional licensing board. 

Follow all HIPAA compliance and confidentiality policies and procedures in all areas of work in 

accordance with FAS policies and applicable laws. 

 

QUALIFICATIONS: 

• Minimum of Master’s Level Education and appropriate licensure. 

• Ability and willingness to travel as assigned.  

• Ability to manage self and maintain a calm environment in crises situations. 

• Effective written and oral expression 

• Cooperative, positive, and enthusiastic attitude toward fellow employees, clients and visitors.  

• Prompt and on time for work, assignments and meetings. 

• Complete assigned tasks in a timely manner with little supervision. 

• Knowledgeable of Microsoft Office 

• LCSW-Cs are preferred but LGSWs are encouraged to apply 
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To apply: 

https://www.jobapscloud.com/

MD/sup/bulpreview.asp?R1=1

8&R2=004216&R3=0053 
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The Sante Group seeks Full time, Part Time, and PRN Crisis Therapists (Social 

Workers) to join our Eastern Shore Crisis Response System! The Crisis Therapist 

will assess, evaluate, and perform crisis intervention techniques, and will develop a 

crisis plan for continuation of services related to individual consumers. He or she 

will be responsible for all incident documentation, and will be the on-site resource 

for any relevant clinical information, as well as the liaison for collaboration with 

other involved parties including families, friends, and other community providers. 

This is a mobile position and the employee must be comfortable driving in a car for 

extended periods of time (company car provided). This is an excellent leadership 

opportunity with a leading non-profit organization in Maryland. If you have at least 

one year of social work or psychology experience, a desire to work on crisis 

response and a Master's degree, apply today!  Our current positions are in Elkton 

and Chestertown, Md. 

Qualifications: 

• Master’s degree in counseling, social work, or a related field of study 

• LGSW /LGPC/ LCSW/LCPC license preferred 

• Minimum one year of related experience 

• Must be able to work individually as well as within a team 

• While performing the duties of this job, the employee is regularly required 

to drive a company vehicle. The employee must possess a valid Driver’s License, 

proof of current automobile insurance and may not have more than two (2) points 

on their driving record 

• For PRN & Part Time we can consider someone who will have their MSW in 12 

months or less 

Affiliated Santé Group is an Equal Opportunity/Affirmative Action Employer. All 

qualified applicants will receive consideration for employment without regard to 

race, color, religion, sex, national origin, age, protected veteran status, or 

disability status. Reasonable accommodations may be made to enable individuals 

with disabilities to perform the essential functions of this job. Affiliated Santé 

Group participates in E-Verify. 

If interested please contact Tina-Marie Brown @ tbrown@santegroup.org. 

mailto:tbrown@santegroup.org
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WORKING TOGETHER TO SUPPORT OLDER 

ADULTS IN THE COMMUNITY 
CONFERENCE FOR SOCIAL WORKERS, CASE MANAGERS, NURSES AND MORE…  

 

Friday, October 26th 
8:00 am – Noon 

8:00 am – 8:20 am Sign-in and Continental Breakfast 
 

8:20 am – 8:40 am WELCOME and CASE INTRODUCTION  
 

8:40 am – 9:25 am IMPLEMENTING PERSON-CENTERED, TRAUMA -
INFORMED CARE with Holocaust Survivors and Other Older Adults 

with a History of Trauma  

9:30 am – 10:15 am DO YOU HAVE LITTLE INTEREST OR PLEASURE IN 

DOING THINGS OR FEEL DOWN OR HOPELESS?: 
Overcoming Depression and Social Isolation 

10:25 am – 11:10 am  PANEL PRESENTATIONS – Community Resources 
Presenters will discuss a range of community based support programs for frail, community dwelling older 

adults and their families. 

11:15 am – 12:00 noon CASE DISCUSSION – Audience and Presenters 

12:00 noon  Evaluations/Certificates 

LOCATION: English Hall at The Eastern Shore Hospital Center 5262 Woods Rd, 

Cambridge, MD 21613 

NO CHARGE TO ATTEND 

ADVANCE REGISTRATION is required by October 19th to Lisa Widmaier at 

esahecgait@esahec.org or by calling 410-221-2600.  Please indicate your preferred 

certificate - Social Work continuing education certificate or certificate of attendance.  

SPACE IS LIMITED SO REGISTER EARLY. 

The Eastern Shore AHEC is a sponsor authorized by the Maryland Board of Social 

Work Examiners and participants will be awarded a certificate for 3 hours of 

Category 1 Social Work CEUs upon completion of this program.   

 

mailto:esahecgait@esahec.org
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PROVIDER ALERT 

 

E-PREP TRAINING AND ENROLLMENT PROCEDURE 

UPDATE FOR OUTPATIENT FACILITIES 

SEPTEMBER 14, 2018 

 

In addition to phase 1, 1.1, and 2.1 providers, phase 2.2 providers should begin utilizing the Electronic Provider 

Revalidation and Enrollment Portal (ePREP) on September 17, 2018. ePREP is the one-stop shop for provider 

enrollment, re-enrollment, revalidation, information updates, and demographic changes. ePREP can be accessed 

at the following website https://eprep.health.maryland.gov/sso/login.do .  

Phase 2.2 providers include: 

 1915(i) Intensive Behavioral Health Services for Children, Youth, and Families - Facilities (PT 89) 
 Opioid Treatment Facilities (PT 32) 
 Community Based Partial Hospitalization Programs (PT MH) 
 Mental Health Case Management Providers (PT CM) 
 Mobile Treatment Programs (PT MT) 
 Outpatient Mental Health Clinics (PT MC) 
 Psychiatric Rehab Services Facilities (PT PR) 
 Substance Use Disorder Programs (PT 50) 
 Supported Employment (PT SE)  

Additionally, Automated Health Systems (AHS) is sponsoring a series of webinars for outpatient facilities on how to 

use ePREP 

This ePREP webinar will teach you the basics of ePREP such as user set up, Business Profiles, application types, 

adding addenda, where to find addenda, signing an application and checking the status of an application.  

To register, click the link below to select your session. The webinars will take place on the dates and times 

below. 

Outpatient Facilities Registration URL:  

https://attendee.gotowebinar.com/rt/1996437531615081730  

Sept 9/21     Friday               9:30 AM  -  10:30 AM  

Sept 9/21     Friday                1:30 PM  -    2:30 PM 

Sept 9/25     Tuesday            8:00 AM  -    9:30 AM 

Sept 9/25     Tuesday            2:00 PM  -    3:00 PM 

Sept 9/26     Wednesday    11:00 AM  -  12:00 PM 

Sept 9/26     Wednesday      3:00 PM   -    4:00 PM     

Additional training resources that address ePREP functionality for providers and credentialers can be found at the 

following website  

https://mmcp.health.maryland.gov/Pages/ePREP.aspx.   

For additional questions, please contact .1-844-4MD-PROV  

  

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001-RLaOA9WfSTU4FHHj0thQeSR4gKaCOY19gtBGojVpaExBlfeRdDmEojy0OSoAfrbmvQ7ZA4ib41_FKrdQu2QFppiSinVeci7cxiedXlYEcN5RAmLOFbF0An8rElLBB0RunsiRkSubtkaQ1V8d5_vKS9JaBZV0Zc2XhGt5N_dmVt3UWg0nMd8ijHHc_Zsw2cdtuFawMvb6zv1SiLeQZyXue7kGnRRd2SfAZNfPH-ItlM=&c=8pmlUQEkpbco7GnIoNPJzUbPAXbAuPiyUOmrffnluhd26urcbJ0g6g==&ch=w7QCwsbrnlyLvMBnrP_aOJgQl_pOQ36cgaDbUST1CCIRvXkUy2Ir1Q==
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=http%3a%2f%2fr20.rs6.net%2ftn.jsp%3ff%3d001PuACa0vHGDA8pgl2wK5z3ydcVj8Bt943xqirkNj797pGMY7Jg-fXvwh6occbYUdtJm5osoxZdTu_v5TCy_AF-KbptpXB-LMSEUtmZ9_xJfu8OMSTZ1cgCLvGNeCt2u6aund9bVma4ontqb1MfAUPH4N1WcA1weZJyDmYl1mVA5LcC7n7hy1_gQ%3d%3d%26c%3dkAMnc8pG9pEf0sU3IhnOmowqYlcn-5aKHxLIiN8yEGYRQU-j8vD_3g%3d%3d%26ch%3d2McsJCVA0iXrtD4IsPbp7zMk5fqHJOG-TS48kN9SytzvbPvgy-rzVA%3d%3d&c=E,1,YlhpDSjVpLj3RqgrHgtJpVBCdNHlkD1xo85nJa-zGxpkxKNRnTycFJ0UDO6o75aDdxHNTJKGYP980oiN1sxfXf85jtgASZGZ9--UqiEVPmXeC4OEMn8,&typo=1
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=http%3a%2f%2fr20.rs6.net%2ftn.jsp%3ff%3d001PuACa0vHGDA8pgl2wK5z3ydcVj8Bt943xqirkNj797pGMY7Jg-fXv5R0YLkmk6-qW-m5BVk6H0ueMeB-NYkJlIB21I4jp9WJDbmClSLH46YwgLaoIFYxhZ4Bl04Meg4UYJ0NLYEhHcpEBOXQe1ApuoEqF9jcVAObVdh1KdCgwHpH-qVntzLSZn1cSoz2H0K_%26c%3dkAMnc8pG9pEf0sU3IhnOmowqYlcn-5aKHxLIiN8yEGYRQU-j8vD_3g%3d%3d%26ch%3d2McsJCVA0iXrtD4IsPbp7zMk5fqHJOG-TS48kN9SytzvbPvgy-rzVA%3d%3d&c=E,1,3Cx5MoOOjmrKyE77SaU1a4KPyle3TXyytjjSa0M0-6BYVFUM-iuZp_wrDgBtQ0YJlQKNYVEV5b6qjrM8YzNTtroBe9jDGASFlyWxzS_yIK4,&typo=1
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=http%3a%2f%2fr20.rs6.net%2ftn.jsp%3ff%3d001PuACa0vHGDA8pgl2wK5z3ydcVj8Bt943xqirkNj797pGMY7Jg-fXvwh6occbYUdtLDdceiCC2C8R2JSQh3yLLbEn4H1jHLzUs_w1yhIEg3Crcoi3CfcRVo7HWnp6f2Ppa82-wM-ttbqmhcUnblrauT3SrfXo5_IOtWepazkNRzw00Vk7F9kxQg%3d%3d%26c%3dkAMnc8pG9pEf0sU3IhnOmowqYlcn-5aKHxLIiN8yEGYRQU-j8vD_3g%3d%3d%26ch%3d2McsJCVA0iXrtD4IsPbp7zMk5fqHJOG-TS48kN9SytzvbPvgy-rzVA%3d%3d&c=E,1,9XY3Tw18XRhc5w__bgbKzFIRV1bYmeT0h7u462i3w056IhoL6oFDd-llhqJ0CZsbKkFwqrZETl9hqBkfM45-kWuYRkUXy3u10XtA8UPKCkJj&typo=1
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The Department recognizes during non-business hours a provider does not have all the necessary information 

necessary to complete an authorization for residential services. MDH has reviewed the authorization parameters for 

SUD residential level of care based on feedback from providers and with respect to the specific admission hours and 

need to promote access to this level of service. Subsequently, Beacon is authorized to adjust the submission window 

period for authorizations for SUD residential care levels 3.5, 3.3 and 3.1.  

For admissions which occur after normal business hours, the period of time for submitting authorization requests will be 

extended to five (5) calendar days when necessary. This will allow 3.5, 3.3 and 3.1 level providers adequate time to 

collect and complete the required clinical information needed to demonstrate that the individual meets medical necessity 

(MNC) for the level of care requested.  

In the event of a denial based on MNC, providers are at risk for that period of time under which the individual did not 

meet the requested level of care.  

State funding is available for specialty populations when an individual does not meet MNC but is court ordered as an 8-

507 or other specialty population. In these cases, please review MNC denial applicability below:  

 8-507/Title III specialty population, MNC denials do NOT apply at any residential level of care  
 PWC specialty population, MNC denials do not apply to 3.7 WM through 3.3 residential providers however:  

  3.1 level of care is subject to MNC denials and cannot bill for services when MNC is not met and the 
authorization is denied. 

 If a PWC individual does not meet MNC at 3.1 the denial will include recommendation for the appropriate 
level of care.  

 

For questions regarding this alert, please email: marylandclinicaldept@beaconhealthoptions.com  

This memo does not apply to 3.7 or 3.7WM level of care where the initial authorization period remains 7 days for 3.7WM 

(14 units) and 15 days for 3.7 (30 units). 

* 3.1 level of care will be reimbursable under Medicaid effective 1/1/2019.  

  

  

mailto:marylandclinicaldept@beaconhealthoptions.com
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Thank you for reading! 
 

For future submissions to our newsletter please email me 

directly at lpollard@midshorebehavioralhealth.org 
 

See you next week! 
 

As always, we hope this newsletter has encompassed useful 

resources from our region. 
 

About MSBH: 

“The most important core value of our organization is hope: 

The belief that resiliency and recovery are real provides the 

essential and motivating message of a better future – that 

people and communities can, and do, overcome the internal 

and external challenges, barriers, and obstacles that confront 

them in order to achieve wellness.” 

 


